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‘You have a package of staff training and support with a clear focus on developing 
and sharing first rate teaching and learning’ 

(OFSTED November 2017) 

IMAGINE walking into school and seeing a dinosaur – or a plane - or a badger.  The Langley Academy 

is not just another school; it is a new way of learning.  As the UK’s first museum school The Langley 
Academy has a museum within the building.  Here you are encouraged to use your imagination to 
create new ways to ignite students’ desire to learn.  

We are ideally situated, only minutes from the M4 at Junction 5 and the M25, and with excellent rail 
links to Central London. If you chose to live here, renting is cheaper than in Central London, yet you are 
in town quickly. Windsor, Marlow or Henley are close and if you enjoy weekend travelling it takes about 
15 min to Heathrow. We border Buckinghamshire, with no less than 100,000 acres which are designated 
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty - including a substantial part of the magnificently wooded Chiltern 
Hills. Whether you are into the outdoors or want to be close to London, working here is ideal. 
 
 

Teacher of English (Teachers’ Main Payscale plus fringe) 

April or September 2018 

We are seeking to appoint an outstanding and enthusiastic Teacher of English.  You will be able to 

deliver high quality English lessons to develop an already strong provision within the English Faculty. 

You should have enthusiasm for education and the desire to make a real difference, an excellent 

command of English, good interpersonal skills as well as energy, commitment and a first class 

teaching ability.   

 

The Langley Academy has a multi-cultural environment which can be reflected in all subjects.  If you 

are an energetic team player who is empathetic, creative and innovative, with a passion for English 

we look forward to hearing from you.  The successful candidate will be part of our exciting new 

Trust working with two primary schools as well as the secondary.  We welcome applications from 

NQTs and experienced teachers. 

 

If you are interested in this post please visit our school website (www.langleyacademy.org) where 

you will find more information together with an online application form.  If you would like further 

information or arrange a visit to the school, please contact Sarah Friend, PA to Executive Principal 

and HR Assistant on 01753 214468. 

 

Closing date:  noon on Thursday 1 March 2018 

 

The Langley Academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 

young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. 

All appointments are subject to an enhanced DBS check 

 

 

 

http://www.langleyacademy.org/

